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European Court of Justice filing against EU Commission, Ursula von der Leyen et al. 
 

Racist bribery-extortion crime scheme actively operated out of EU Commission offices 
 

EU Commission organised crime to violate EU Court Order C-535/19 on Health Access rights 
 

Von der Leyen overseeing efforts to murder Jew who didn't pay bribes to Reynders' friends 
 

Von der Leyen - Belgium gov't corruption exchange agreement via Reynders & Michel 
 
 

Hello EU Legal Director General Calleja-Crespo, and Health Law expert González Diaz, 
 

As you head the EC legal team active for the EU Court of Justice, I write to you as a last resort 
before filing a case there against the European Commission, for its organised crime activities 
of bribery and extortion against EU citizens, totally violating important EU Court Order C-
535/19 of 15 July 2021, confirming universal EU Citizen access to health systems where they 
reside in the EU when no other system applies to them. 
 

Team Von der Leyen is actively spitting in the faces of the EU Court of Justice judges, as your 
EC staffers seek to murder a Jew who refused to pay a bribe to Didier Reynders' friends in 
Belgium, as the price of having his EU Citizen Health system access rights respected. 
 

This is not some trivial matter of failure to pursue infringement actions, but of Von der Leyen 
and multiple EC staffers actively committing serious criminal acts to further Belgian 
government extortion operations, with Von der Leyen and Reynders encouraging Belgium to 
continue violating EU Court Orders at will, extorting as many Jews and others as they wish, 
and continuing to attempt to murder Jews and others by depriving them of health care 
access if bribes are not paid to Reynders-linked criminals. Von der Leyen apparently in this 
way 'purchases' indulgence by Belgian authorities for her own criminal activities. 
 

You perhaps know that criminal charge complaints have been filed in Berlin against Ursula 
von der Leyen and her 'German sister' Monika Mosshammer in Reynders' office, for their 
crimes of seeking to murder a Polish citizen Jew, and continuing the genocidal racist Nazi 
hate crimes of the Third Reich, Von der Leyen a clear neo-Nazi racist against we '2nd class' 
Jews and others, whilst she herself feels free to spit on EU Court Orders as EU Führerin. 
 

In the past five months I have witnessed complete moral degeneracy at the monstrously 
criminal Von der Leyen European Commission, with all of its supposed 'ethics' 'ombudsman' 
and 'prosecutor' bodies submitting to and supporting Von-der-Leyen-led criminality. At the 
same time, the honest EU Commission staff members - I have known some EU Commission 
staff members for many years - are being extorted and intimidated to keep their mouths 
shut, while horrific crimes are taking place around them. 
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This also raises the issue, of how far these criminal acts in EU Commission offices, have been 
or will be supported by Mr Calleja-Crespo himself and his legal staffers, and so whether steps 
need to be taken in their home countries against all in your office who criminally support 
efforts to murder Jews and others and violate their human rights. 
 

There is a shocking set of communications from multiple EU staffers serving the Von der 
Leyen - Reynders corruption crimes, with egregious lies and sadistic taunting of victims, these 
EC staffers showing themselves to have the morality of guards at a genocidal extermination 
camp. 'Von der Leyen and Reynders want to murder a Jew and deny his EU Citizen Rights? 
Well then we all want to murder a Jew too!' 
 

The European Court of Justice will be able to see the shocking fact of how so many European 
Commission, Ombudsman, Ethics Secretariat, OLAF and EPPO staffers, act as a united 
corruption circle along with Charles Michel's office, EU Institution criminals all egging each 
other on, feeling confident they are 'covered' by the others. 
 

People directly and criminally spreading lies, deceptions, insults and 'I think I'm clever' 
distractions in horrific communications, include Monika Mosshammer and Ana Gallego in 
Reynders' DG; Tina Nilsson with the EU Ombudsman, writing huge stupid lies with Emily 
O'Reilly's approval; Christian Linder in the EU Secretariat (still need to contact his boss yet); 
Ville Itälä at his highly-unprofessional OLAF who sends his lies unsigned and anonymously. 
Laura Kövesi at EPPO has been more circumspect, trying to avoid writing stupid lies, but 
obviously too paralysed to do anything, whilst she sees all the crime going on. It is assumed 
you can access all these communications, but if you can't, I have many of these stupid 
criminal communications from EU staffers online already. 
 

First of all, the key law here, a topic which terrifies all in the above-named crime gang, 
because it exposes themselves, Von der Leyen & Reynders as criminals, all violating EU Law 
and the historic, EU-Citizen-Rights defining EU Court Order C-535/19 of 15 July 2021: 
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In what is almost hilarious, except that it is so criminal and literally murderous, all of these EU 
senior staffers taking part in the Von der Leyen - Reynders bribery-extortion crimes, quite 
refuse to discuss EU Court Order C-535/19, and the proof they have all had on hand for more 
than a year now, that Belgium is in total, egregious violation of this Court order as Belgian 
officials seek bribes from some Jewish and other EU citizens, and then uses Covid-19 and 
other funds, to criminally harass EU Citizens who don't pay bribes to Reynders' friends. 
 

In my now nearly two-year-long fight against the EC-Belgium bribe-seeking extortionists, I 
managed to get many of these criminals to put their criminal activity stupidly in writing, both 
in Belgium and at the Commission. The Belgian side of these crimes, is described with many 
proof documents linked, in the important EU Commission dossier I filed with Rule of Law 
Commissioner Věra Jourová in October. Jourová never replied, banned by Von der Leyen 
from doing so, Jourová accepting that there is zero 'Rule of Law, Values, and Transparency' 
when it comes to crimes involving Von der Leyen and her top criminal friend Reynders: 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-
violations.pdf 
 

As they seek bribes, Belgians at first play delay games, hide the actual law in effect and refuse 
to answer questions about it. But after I flatly refused to pay the bribes which they requested 
- in writing by e-mail! - the Belgians picked as 'reason' to deny my EU Citizen Health System 
Access rights, what is explicitly forbidden as illegal under EU Court Order C-535/19 - that I am 
'economically inactive', without a job contract in Belgium, a Polish citizen with a 3rd country 
pension (see especially in C-535/19, Art. 50, 59, 63, 65, the judges' conclusion).  
 

Confronted repeatedly with the crystal clear, simple, ECJ Court Order, the Belgians then 
invented the stupid lie and fraud that Court Order C-535/19 is 'doubtful and uncertain', 
requiring 'long study' ... the fraudulent 'study' never completed until after I am dead. 
 

But what fuelled the Belgians' lying and Court Order violation above all, was knowing they are 
actively encouraged to violate all EU Law and Court Orders, with promises of active support 
from Didier Reynders, Von der Leyen, and EU Commission staff, under the Von der Leyen - 
Belgium corruption exchange agreement, this crime needing full ECJ attention. 
 

A weapon of the criminal Belgians violating EU Law with active EU Commission support, is 
that Belgian courts are notoriously slow. The Belgians extorting me for bribes, even admitted 
in writing that I have EU Citizen rights I can win in court ... but that may take 4 to 20 years, 
and I may well be dead before I ever have my EU Citizen Rights finally enforced by a Belgian 
Court. 
 

Furthermore, the Belgians turn to such 'court cases' with glee, as Belgian's notorious bribery 
gangster Health Minister Frank Vandenbroucke - not only involved in past bribery and linked 
to a political murder, but also a 'vaccine and Pfizer' business circle partner with Ursula von 
der Leyen's husband Heiko - Vandenbroucke offers unlimited use of EU Covid-19 funds and 
Belgian taxpayer funds to harass and delay rights of EU Citizens who refuse to pay bribes. 
Corrupt Belgian officials can collect 'alternate source' bribes from these gangster lawyers 
given 'spend unlimited' contracts to harass victims who have their EU Citizen Rights violated. 
 

Von der Leyen and Reynders have made their policies clear to Belgium - 'Go ahead and extort 
as many Jews and other EU Citizens as you want. Make them pay bribes, and if they don't 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-violations.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/jourova-dossier-belgium-rule-of-law-violations.pdf
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pay, deny them health care, try and kill them even. We will fully support you from EU 
Commission offices.' 
 

After my October filing with Commissioner Jourová proving that Belgium is the biggest 
national violator of Rule of Law in the entire European Union, Von der Leyen made her orders 
clear - My dossier was to be handled only by Reynders to benefit his Belgian criminal friends, 
in full conflict of interest, with personal attention from Von der Leyen's 'German sister' in 
Reynders' office, Monika Mosshammer. 
 

Mosshammer had the information proving Belgian criminality since February 2021, but had 
refused to answer me for 9 months. Finally forced to send something, she wrote a stupid 
lying note claiming I never gave the Commission information about Belgium's reasons for 
denying my EU Citizen Rights. But the Ares numbers Mosshammer listed, proved that 
Mosshammer herself was lying, she had all the info. After I exposed her lie, a flustered 
Mosshammer then just taunted me, totally refusing to discuss EU Court Order C-535/19 and 
its violation by Belgium, Mosshammer saying she had written two letters, anything else 
would be 'repetitive', and nothing would be done for me. 'No EU Citizen Rights for you, 
helpless Jew,  you just suffer and die now!' was her attitude. See here: 
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-
secretariat.pdf 
 

Others followed in the same tone, boot-licking Von der Leyen with stupid lies and evasions, 
everyone refusing to discuss EU Court Order C-535/19 and how Belgium was violating it. Tina 
Nilsson, backed by her boss O'Reilly at the EU Ombudsman, wrote stupid lies in generality, 
claiming 'no EU law violations' and ' no conflict of interest' in Reynders handling crimes 
involving his personal friends and fellow party group members who lead Belgium's 
government. OLAF's Itälä sent me stupid lies claiming he has no jurisdiction over EU 
Commission crimes. Similar stupid, evasive nonsense from Linder in the EU Secretariat and 
Mosshammer's friend Ana Gallego in Reynder's office. 
 

Von der Leyen, with crime issues involving her husband in the covid vaccine business, is a bit 
more clever than the people from Qatar who perhaps paid cash to EU Parliament members - 
to do successful corruption in EU Institutions in Belgium, you need first of all to have a 
bribery-corruption understanding with Belgian authorities, so that Belgian prosecutors and 
police won't be allowed to act against you. Even if Ville Itälä at OLAF was not a corrupt toady, 
and even if EPPO's Kövesi wanted to do something about all this crime, their hands would be 
tied by Belgians not cooperating with the prosecution of Von der Leyen, Reynders and their 
underlings. Charles Michel is in the same political party-group cabal as Reynders. 
 

With so many EU Commission and Ombudsman staffers actively involved in Belgian bribery-
extortion crimes under orders from Von der Leyen and Reynders, we have a clearly 
systematic organised crime operation to support crimes of the Von der Leyen family. Von der 
Leyen is encouraging a whole string of violations of EU Court Order C-535/19. For most richer 
targets of this extortion, it is tempting to pay the bribe. 'Cheaper than paying lawyers over 
many years, and much quicker than slow Belgian courts!' as Belgian officials can tell you. 
 

Anyone who doesn't pay the bribe for his EU Citizen rights in Belgium, is sentenced like me to 
wait 4-to-20 years in slow Belgian courts, perhaps to die from lack of health care if we don't 
have the money for bribes to criminals Von der Leyen is actively supports in EU offices. 

https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-secretariat.pdf
https://dr-les-sachs.eu/belgian-corruption/reynders-mosshammer-ethics-violations-eu-secretariat.pdf
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Von der Leyen is specifically ordering and organising the violation of EU Court Order C-535/19 
on a systematic basis, with the EU Commission as her family's personal service organised 
crime network. 
 

EU staffers are eager for Ursula's reign of corrupt terror to end. EU Commission staff whom I 
have known for years, are horrified to see these crimes by Team Ursula against me. There are 
a number of EU Commission employees, who wish that they were free to act to defend my 
EU Citizen rights against corrupt Belgium, and would act the instant they were free to do so. 
 

So, Mr Calleja-Crespo, do you deny that the only way for the European Court of Justice to 
ensure that its historic ECJ Court Order C-535/19 is respected in Belgium, is to immediately 
remove Ursula von der Leyen from her dictatoress position as EU Commission President, 
along with utterly corrupt EU Justice Commissioner Reynders? 
 

Apparently before I file with the European Court of Justice, I should make one more formal 
contact at the commission, with EU Commission Secretary-General Ilze Juhansone, the boss 
of her oily dishonest employee Christian Linder. I assume you will be advising Ms Juhansone 
how to respond, and whatever she sends to me has your full stamp of approval? 
 

Perhaps you as well, Mr Calleja-Crespo, are terrorised by the criminal Von der Leyen, as many 
EU Commission staffers are. If you lack the courage to confront the murderous Von der 
Leyen, you should resign immediately, is that not correct? Mr Calleja-Crespo, do you deny 
that to the degree you are advising and encouraging Ursula von der Leyen, to continue in her 
violation of a fundamental ECJ EU Citizen Rights court order, and her seeking to murder a Jew 
who dared to not pay a bribe to Didier Reynders' friends - that you deserve to be criminally 
charged in Spain for racist hate crimes, & dismissed from ever practicing law in Spain again? 
 

It is also a tragic fact that when Ursula Von der Leyen promotes war and death in Ukraine, 
she distracts from her corruption on two levels, the corruption with her husband in the covid 
vaccine business, and her corruption with Belgium in the bribery-extortion scheme against EU 
Law and victims like myself. Von der Leyen will perhaps cause tens of thousands of people to 
be un-necessarily killed, as she has reasons to promote war rather than peace. It is likely that 
when other leaders have peace initiatives, Von der Leyen would block them. Please consider 
that you may help kill tens of thousands, by supporting Von der Leyen. 
 

There is obviously much more detail than in this letter, as I have tried to be brief. If there's 
anything which is not clear, if there is anything you cannot access from the extensive files 
with the Von der Leyen - Reynders criminal gang, don't hesitate to ask. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Dr Leszek Sachs 
Polish citizen resident in Belgium 
 

L.Sachs@dr-les-sachs.eu 


